

Host John A says:
******** Continue Pharaoh Mission ******** 
           "How Sharp the Rapiers Point"

EO Mo`Bri says:
::sitting up in bed, J'Loni rubs her eyes and realizes that she has over slept and asks the computer what the time is::

EO Mo`Bri says:
Computer:  The time is 0630 hrs and 40 seconds.

CSO Stidd says:
::In sick bay going through the final checkout before being released for duty::

XO Starks says:
:: in mess hall waiting for the Regent and his party to arrive ::

CO von Krieg says:
::at the bridge tactical station, helping the crewman review data from the Faxian missile launch::

TO Savien says:
:: With the Faxian delegation::

TO Savien says:
::Taps COMM Badge ::CO: Sir Faxian delegation on the way to the mess hall sir

EO Mo`Bri says:
::grabbing her uniform she puts it on hastily and races out of her quarters and right into a few officers::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::looks up:: Excuse me.......I am sorry....did I injure you?

CO von Krieg says:
*TO*: Understood, Commander Starks will be at your position to conduct the negotiation. Von Krieg, out.

CSO Stidd says:
<MO Johnson> ::Taps COMM badge:: *CO*: Captain, I am releasing Mr. Stidd to resume his normal duties.

TO Savien says:
*CO* Acknowledged

CO von Krieg says:
*MO*: Very good. Conduct Commander Stidd to the bridge.

EO Mo`Bri says:
Big Officer 1:  No you didn't but I suggest you don't run through the corridor.

EO Mo`Bri says:
::nods and continues on to the engineering pit::

CSO Stidd says:
::Gathers his things and follows the COs orders, moving hastily to the bridge::

TO Savien says:
:: Enters the Mess hall with the Faxian delegation and directs them to seats away from most others::

XO Starks says:
:: stands ::

Host Regent Tolth says:
ACTION: The Delegation arrives and looks around::

CSO Stidd says:
::Enters the Bridge:: CO: How may I be of assistance, Sir?

XO Starks says:
       Tolth: Regent Tolth Welcome aboard the Pharaoh I'm Commander James Starks

TO Savien says:
Ambassador: They should be with you momentarily sir

EO Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Sir, I will have the engineering operations report on your desk by 0930 hours tomorrow.

CO von Krieg says:
CSO: Stidd, I have yet to see a credible threat analysis of either the Faxians or the Gor. If either side has advanced technology, they are not displaying it.

EO Mo`Bri says:
Self:  Calm down J'Loni, you don't want to get another dizzy spell now do you?

EO Mo`Bri says:
::shaking it off, she begins to do her diagnostics and inspections::'

TO Savien says:
:: Takes position and motions for second security officer to do the same::

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: Please, have a seat

CSO Stidd says:
CO: The only thing I can offer you is the fact that the island where the last attack was launched from did show signs of Faxian military in the very near vicinity.

CO von Krieg says:
::hems a bit:: CSO: Yes, my personal feelings have led me to believe otherwise. I need some Vulcan clarity on this.

CSO Stidd says:
CO: I did start the computer on an analysis before my illness, sir.  Let me see if it is ready.

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: Thank you commander. We welcome you as you welcome us. ::slight bow::

XO Starks says:
:: returns bow then sits ::

CSO Stidd says:
::Goes to SCI 2 and calls up a couple of files::

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: Allow me to get right to the point. We've tracked multiple shipments of offworld weaponry to this planet and we have a suspect whom we believe is planet side at this time. 

TO Savien says:
:: Keeps a steady eye on the proceedings::

To’lefft says:
::stands next to Totlh fiddling with a grenade::

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: now the Gor have been most uncooperative in helping our investigation, we were hoping you would be more helpful

CSO Stidd says:
Self: Fascinating  CO: According to these scans of the battlefield, the Gor are definitely using Federation Technology, sir.

TO Savien says:
::Moves closer to Tolth::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::wonders if the CO heard her she decides to repeat the comm::

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: Oh yes, we are not blind to this. We feel it is why the Gor attacked us in the first place . Before the ship started coming, We were at an uneasy peace... because we were technologically superior.

TO Savien says:
::Readies his Phaser::

To’lefft says:
::fiddles with the grenade an accident drops it....after a few fumbles he catches it again.....except he catches it by the pin and the grenade falls to the deck::

CO von Krieg says:
*EO*: Thank you, Ensign. Please rotate in another shift. CPO Zimmerman can assist if you need it. Von Krieg, out.

EO Mo`Bri says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

TO Savien says:
:fires Phaser and eliminates the grenade::

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: have any of your ground or air forces reported encountering Gor using advance weaponry...something that could have been developed from off world technology?

To’lefft says:
::reaches down to get the grenade and is hit by the To shot::

Host Regent Tolth says:
To'lefft: Commander! Please, we will get to you in a moment

TO Savien says:
ToLeftFeet: Sir that was Illogical

To’lefft says:
::bows:: Regent: my apologies Oh great one

EO Mo`Bri says:
::seeing a small variation in the warp core intermix she goes over and corrects it::

CO von Krieg says:
::moves over to Stidd's station:: CSO: Really...I knew it.  But why have they not responded to us with it?

XO Starks says:
:: eyes the Regents staff with small concern ::

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: Always Commander. The more ships that come the worse it gets. Now they have navel forces. They just captured our last island SAM site. .. It had a full arsenal

EO Mo`Bri says:
CPO Zimmerman: Would you please watch these readings as I infuse more antimatter into the chamber please.

CO von Krieg says:
<CPO>: Aye, Ma'am. ::to self::

TO Savien says:
::Walks over to the XO:: Sir playing with grenades on the ship is Illogical

CO von Krieg says:
<CPO>::to self:: Another kid in charge:: grumble::

XO Starks says:
:: bring up the island that last launched the attack on the Pharaoh on a PADD and hand it to the Regent::

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: Is THIS the island SAM site they captured?

XO Starks says:
::whispers:: TO: indeed, see to it form now on such things are disarmed in the transport buffer

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: Yes, western sea DEFSAM 6

TO Savien says:
XO: Was not notified they bought it aboard sir

CSO Stidd says:
CO: What if they were trying to throw the suspicion off of themselves.  They would nnot want to attack us with our own technology at that point.

EO Mo`Bri says:
CPO Zimmerman:  I heard that.  I might be a kid in your eyes but I am more than able to take apart any propulsion system and put it back together and increase the percentages.

TO Savien says:
XO: You may want to ask if they have any others

TO Savien says:
XO: If so ask If I can hold on to them for now

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: Then the reason we detected Faxian equipment on that island is because you were not able to recover it before the island was captured.....right?

EO Mo`Bri says:
::returning to her work she smiles::

XO Starks says:
::lowers voice:: TO: see to it

TO Savien says:
XO: Aye sir

CO von Krieg says:
<CPO>: No offense, ma'am. I've been in Starfleet for longer than you've been alive. ::monitors the reaction chamber:: I've served under a lot of officers, that's all.

TO Savien says:
Ambassador: Sir do you or your escorts have any other devices of that nature with you ?

EO Mo`Bri says:
CPO Zimmerman: Understood but you will find that I may surprise you one of these days.

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: ::quietly:: There were no survivors from the site

CO von Krieg says:
<CPO>: No doubt, ma'am. They always do.

EO Mo`Bri says:
::smiles at the CPO::

EO Mo`Bri says:
CPO Zimmerman: Hows the antimatter mix now?  Is it up to 96% yet?

CO von Krieg says:
CSO: The Gor are the instigators. Some how...Can you scan for genetic profiles?

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: I'm sorry to hear that

Host Regent Tolth says:
To'lefft: At ease... TO: No my friend... Whispers::::He's a good man... A little off... :: searches for more words and fails::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::waits for the CPO to answer her::

CO von Krieg says:
<CPO>: EO: 97% and stable. Deuterium and anti-deuterium flow within tolerances.

To’lefft says:
::notices a pretty flashing light on a panel and goes over to look at it::

CSO Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow in mock insult:: CO: But of course, I can.  :: Begins the scans for genetic signatures and compares them with the previous sample the CO gave him::

TO Savien says:
Ambassador : would you mind if I scanned you and your escorts sir, It is my job sir

EO Mo`Bri says:
CPO Zimmerman:  Great that is what I was aiming for!

CO von Krieg says:
:smirks a bit at Stidd's mock indignation::

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: And the casualties will continue to mount among us. This off world Channcellor of the Gor. He has stated that his goal is genocide for the Faxians

To’lefft says:
::checks to see if anyone is watching him and then slow reachs out to touch the pretty lights::

EO Mo`Bri says:
CPO Zimmerman:  Thanks for your help and if I need you I can rely on you can't I?

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: You understand your role? HE IS NOT of this world... :: calms down::

CO von Krieg says:
<CPO>: EO: Absolutely ma'am. ::pats the ship on a rail:: This is where I intend to finish my career.

EO Mo`Bri says:
CPO Zimmerman:  Good, you never know when you are an engineer on a ship, you may be some day working with me in our engine room.

CO von Krieg says:
<CPO>::smiles and turns to finish his previous assignment:: ::to self:: kids...::

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: I understand Sir

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: you say he is an offworlder? What do you know about him?

CSO Stidd says:
CO: You might want to see this sir.  I have a match for the genetic signature you gave me earlier........

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: Commander To'lefft, ::points at  To'lefft:: is an expert at infiltration... we have a plan, but we’ll need your help

CO von Krieg says:
::moves forward quickly, eagerly:: CSO: A lock, a transport lock. ::hisses::

To’lefft says:
::gets startle and pulls his hand back from the pretty lights::

CSO Stidd says:
CO: I am reading it in a heavily shielded govt. building...........

TO Savien says:
:: Listens to the conversation::

XO Starks says:
::frowns:: Regent: Sir I'm at this table to negotiate landing party privileges for our investigation and ton get any information that may help us in that goal. I cannot authorize Starfleet taking part in this war

EO Mo`Bri says:
::a sudden screech and feathers come flying into the engineering pit::   ALL:  What the hell............  ::looks up and sees her crazy bird sitting on the dilithium chamber::  Squiggy!!!!!!!!!

CO von Krieg says:
::pounds his fist on the console and regains his composure as the crew looks::

CSO Stidd says:
CO: The shielding is preventing a positive lock.  This building seems to be the very seat of power.

EO Mo`Bri says:
::grabbing the bewildered bird, she makes off to their quarters to return him to his cage::

EO Mo`Bri says:
Self:  How the devil did he get out of our quarters????

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: Can you remove all out worlders from your Federation on this planet?! You have already participated. The Gor have your technology, we do not!

To’lefft says:
Regent: I guess they  are two cowardly to help us Oh great one


XO Starks says:
::glares at ToLeftFeet:: 

CSO Stidd says:
CO: I would need to get under the shielding to get a positive id, but it is definitely a general match to within 27.624122188 %.

EO Mo`Bri says:
::returning to the pit a little unnerved, she goes back to what she was doing before the bird calamity::

Host Regent Tolth says:
To'lefft: Perhaps...

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: We wish to remove any offworld technology and influence not add to it. if the Gor leader IS not of your world then I believe we can help you to extract him, but that is where I have to draw the line

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: That is all we ask, With the influence gone, the Gor will crumble

CO von Krieg says:
CO:: eagerly:: Can you circumvent their countermeasures?

Host Regent Tolth says:
To'lefft: Feed your infiltration plan into their database

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: I will have to speak to my Captain, but I believe he will agree. you officer should begin conferring with our security personnel

To’lefft says:
Regent: yes oh Great one

CSO Stidd says:
::Thinks for a moment:: CO: There may be a way, but I will need full access to the deflector dish to do it.

To’lefft says:
::walks...or stumbles would be a more correct term towards the TO::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::turns her attention to the integrity field and double checks it::

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: The Gor Chancellor is in a building called "nexus". It was build on the ruins of the old city... There are tunnels that will let us into the shield. we just need you to get us to those tunnels

CO von Krieg says:
CSO: Take any resource you need. I want in!1

TO Savien says:
::Sees the escort coming towards him

To’lefft says:
::Stumbles again and falls directly toward the To::

CSO Stidd says:
::Begins to work with the deflector dish to set up similar to an old fashioned MRI scan::

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: we could arrange that...but I’d insist on an away team to accompany your team. and I'll need ALL data you have or the chancellor immediately

Host Regent Tolth says:
:: hands the XO a holo disk:: XO This is the man that was poisoned our world. You are welcome to join in his capture

TO Savien says:
:: Catches the escort:: Sir are you all right::?

To’lefft says:
::stands back up after the to catches him:: TO: I am fine

XO Starks says:
:: looks at image ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
*CSO*: Sir, I can increase the power to the deflector dish grids if you need more amplitude.

TO Savien says:
ToLeftfeet: Sir I believe we should begin our discussion

TO Savien says:
:: Motions to his security officer to stay with the XO and Ambassador

To’lefft says:
TO: very well ::holds out a strange looking padd to the TO::

XO Starks says:
:: looks greatly disturbed ::

CSO Stidd says:
::Once the scan is set up, he then piggybacks the lateral sensor array on the same signal::  *EO*: Stand by to implement your boost on my mark.

XO Starks says:
Regent_Tolth: I must go see my Captain feel free to look around the ship

EO Mo`Bri says:
::wonders if the CSO heard her::

XO Starks says:
To: escort them on a tour

TO Savien says:
:: takes PADD::

XO Starks says:
:: gets p and heads for captain ready room ::

XO Starks says:
*CO* Captain meet me in the ready room ASAP

CO von Krieg says:
*XO*: On my way. CSO: Commander, the bridge is yours.

XO Starks says:
:: enters ready room and begins to pace ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::guessing that the CSO did not hear her, she repeats the comm::

TO Savien says:
XO: Aye sir

CSO Stidd says:
::Nods to the CO::  *EO*: Begin your boost of the amplitude.........................now.

TO Savien says:
::Motions to the door::

Host Regent Tolth says:
XO: Thank you but I must return to the matters of State. My assistants will stay to prepare for the mission at you approval,,, ::bows again and leaves::

EO Mo`Bri says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged.  Boosting the amplitude now.

CO von Krieg says:
::moves out the to ready room::

TO Savien says:
:: Motions for a security guard to assist the ambassador::

CO von Krieg says:
::enters the ready area:: XO: What results can you give, First?

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: captain, the Faxians have a plan to remove the man who had lead the Gor to be this way. a man from off world. they wish our help in doing so.

XO Starks says:
:: hand image disk over to CO ::  

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: a man who looks like this......

CO von Krieg says:
::Smiles slightly::  XO: Can we confirm this man's identity?

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: we can, this image is backed up by other faxian intelligence info

CO von Krieg says:
::takes the disk and a slight chill passes his body::

CSO Stidd says:
::Taps COMM Badge:: *CO*: Captain, we now have confirmation on that reading, sir.

CO von Krieg says:
::to self:: it would come to this

CO von Krieg says:
*CSO* Pipe it down here, Commander.

TO Savien says:
:: Goes over the information on the PADD from the assistant::

CO von Krieg says:
XO: This is my brother, Jimmy. ::guiltily:: He is not like you or me.

CSO Stidd says:
*CO*: I am also reading some tunnels, but I cant get a decent resolution to be of any good to us.  ::Sends part of the scan readings to the RR::

XO Starks says:
CO; that much I've gathered sir

CO von Krieg says:
*CSO* The Faxians have agree to provide us with intelligence. Try to confirm your readings with their data.

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: I told the Faxian that we could possibly assist them only if our people accompanied them on the extraction

CO von Krieg says:
*CSO*: Out,

CSO Stidd says:
*XO*: How soon can I see the data, sir?

XO Starks says:
*CSO* it's available now just contact the Regents office

CO von Krieg says:
::grunts:: XO: It's the only way. I need to tell you about my family...

XO Starks says:
:: listens ::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::with all the systems functioning like they should, she sits down for a breather::

CSO Stidd says:
*XO*: Aye sir

CO von Krieg says:
XO: We are not proud of our past...my brother is reminder of those choices. He is genetically superior human...

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg:...eugenics?

CSO Stidd says:
*XO*: I have compared their intel with what I have an it appears to be a perfect match, sir.

CO von Krieg says:
XO: My family sided with the tyrants during the Eugenics War.  Bryon is maybe the payoff for that service. You've heard of Khan...

XO Starks says:
*CSO* roger that confer with tactical Starks out

XO Starks says:
CO;..of course

CO von Krieg says:
XO: Then you know my brother by extension.

CSO Stidd says:
*TO*: Mr. Savien, What is your current position?

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: to think that I had him in my sights and let him go....

TO Savien says:
*CSO* On my way to engineering sir

EO Mo`Bri says:
::senses the pending arrival of the CSO::

CO von Krieg says:
::chuckles:: XO: He had you in his sights...He's dangerous, Jimmy....I can't tell you how much...

CSO Stidd says:
*TO*: I will meet you there.  :: Heads for engineering::

CO von Krieg says:
XO: I can't tell you why my parents let him loose...

Host Regent Tolth says:
ACTION: The Faxians and the Pharaoh prepare to infiltrate the Gor Capitol.

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: I'm confident that he won't evade capture this time sir. we can stop him here for good

EO Mo`Bri says:
::senses the pending arrival of the TO as well::

EO Mo`Bri says:
::gets up and looks for them::

CO von Krieg says:
XO::No ::softly:: he won't escape.

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: he won't sir. you have my word

TO Savien says:
:: Arrives in Engineering with delegation::

Host Regent Tolth says:
******** Pause Mission *******

